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Bulldogs surge into the new school year.
Isabelle R. McGIll
Reporter

New policies and new faces are populating
Sikeston High School this year. With 15 added staff,
cell phones being used, additional library features,
and the class of 2022 walking through the campus,
returning students are having a new experience already.
New teachers this year include: Ms. Farmer
(American History), Ms. Bowman (Algebra 1A and
Algebra 2), Mr. Darden (Pre Algebra and Algebra 2),
Ms. Ivy (English 1 and English 3), Mr. Mayes (English 1), Ms. Thatcher (Draw/Design and Sculpture/
Design), Ms. Hopkins (Foods 1 and Child Development), Ms. Coday (Ag), Mr. Groves (Health), Ms.
Kiefner (Health Occupations 1), Ms. Beaird (Special
Education), Mr. Johnson (Spanish 1), Ms. Rushin
(Physical Science and Earth Science), with Ms. Lawler as the 10th grade counselor and Ms. Johnson as
the college advisor. In addition, Mr. Angle moved to
a new position in SCTC (Project Lead the Way).
“My favorite thing about being a teacher is
being there for my students. I hope that all of my students know they have a safe place in my classroom
and that I am on their side and not against them. I
genuinely love helping students learn and grow into
awesome young adults!” Ms. Jennifer Ivy said.
New teachers will be introduced to the

Sikeston tradition and school spirit throughout the
year.
“I love all of the tradition that comes with
the school. I also enjoy how diverse the school community is. Each of my hours has its own personality
and makes my day not boring for sure,” Ms. Farmer
said.
A new cell phone policy is now in effect.
Students can use their cell phones at lunch, in the
halls, and during non-instructional class time.
In addition to cell phones, the library will
be getting improvements this year as well. Students
will have access to a coffee bar and Makerstation on
September 10.
All of these changes have perhaps been the
most extreme for the new freshman class. Due to the
stricter rules at the Junior High, freshmen are experiencing much more freedom.
“The difference to me is it’s way more laid
back here, and they don’t baby you like the junior
high did. There is way more responsibility,” said
Camryn Self ‘22.
With the many changes Sikeston High
School is seeing this year, students and staff alike are
looking forward to the year ahead and all of the great
things it will bring.
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Kelli L. Dukes
Student Life Editor

With the start of another school year,
comes brand new additions to the school. One
of these additions is the new cell phone policy
that SHS has implemented into its handbook.
The new policy allows students to
use their phones during “non-instructional”
school time. (The exact policy can be found
on page 27 of the Student Handbook). While
this is new for SHS, other schools like Jackson High School, already have a similar policy into place.
Once school began, the new cell
phone policy quickly became the talk of the
school.
“The new phone policy is so beneficial for everyone because it allows for more
trust within school and more versatile ways to
finish work,”  Beyonce Hightower ‘20 said.
This policy, I believe, has given students more freedom on campus. It has been a
positive change for the students and staff.
On a personal level, I am very glad
a change in policy was made. From the time
I was a freshmen, until now, my senior year,
I wish I would have been able to have my
phone out and available. Not only would i
have it in case of an emergency, but I could
have used it as a back up to my iPad, or as another avenue to help complete my work more
efficiently.  
In a recent article by campustechnology.com, over 75% of students believe that
using their personal devices in the classroom
has helped improve their ability to retain information.
Also within the article, many stu-
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Students in the classroom, putting their phones’ to good use.
dents said that they would willingly use their
phones in class. 60% of students said they
would use their phones to check into class,
While another 59% of students used their
devices for polls set up by the professor or
teacher. Finally, just 6% of the students interviewed said that they would not use their cell
phones in the classroom if allowed.
Some may argue that cell phones are
a distraction and could lead to students not
paying attention. While this can be true to
some extent, cell phones can’t be any more
distracting than an iPad, or even a good book.
If there is someone that truly does not want o
pay attention in class, he or she will find a way
to disconnect; with or without technology. I
believe that ultimately personal devices, such
as cell phones, can do more good than harm.
Some teachers have even seen an
increase in social responsibility within their
students.
“Since the new cell phone policy has
been in place, I have not had to ask a student
to put away their phone during a lesson one
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single time. That was not the case last year.
It’s as if the students are willing and able to
put their phones away and focus just knowing
that once instruction is over that they will be
trusted to act responsibly with ‘non-instructional time,’” Jennifer Hodgkiss said.
We live in a world where technology is readily available, and the quickest way
to get news is often Online. This is another
reason why having cell phones available to
students during non-instructional time is so
beneficial.   Almost every club or organization at SHS, uses a social media platform to
reach out the students; often informing them
of game times or canceled activities.
If Twitter is not accessible on student
iPads, then allowing students the freedom to
use their cell phones to access this information just seems to make sense.
I believe the new cell phone policy
is a step in the right direction. It has allowed
us students to have a sense of freedom while
giving us the chance to prove that we are socially responsible.
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The policy of the Sikeston Senior High Bulldog Barker, a school-sponsored publication, is to cover issues that concern its students and the world
around them, and to promote a learning enviorment that encourages an exchange of ideas. In this way the Bulldog Barker strives to invlove Sikeston
High School’s rich resources of students, faculty, and administrators.
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“How are Cellphones benefitting the school?”

Ben Chittenden ‘21

Barrett Davis ‘21

Dylon Turner ‘22

Jameonia Harris ‘22

Easton Lovall ‘22

Mia Arndt ‘21

“I think cell phones are needed “I think cell phones are useful “The cell phone policy helps me
because it is easy to contact par- in school because you can look like when I forgot something. I can
ents and used in need of an emer- things up faster than you can contact somebody to bring it to me
gency.”
swithcing through apps on your
for a sport or academic class.”
iPad.”

“The cell phone policy benefits us “The cell phone policy helps me if “I feel like I have more freedom
by the staff members trusting us I need something to eat at lunch, and the administrators trust me
with phones and as students here; or if I forgot something at home I
more.”
we don’t have to worry about parcan call.”
ents reaching us in emergencies.”
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Celebrating 90 years of Tradition
Clark C. Steward
Reporter

The saying around Sikeston is “tradition doesn’t graduate.” This saying is excellently represented by the Sikeston Red Peppers.
Red Peppers have an esteemed tradition of cheering on the Sikeston Bulldogs, not
only under the Friday night lights, but also in
the Field House. But of course, Red Peppers
wouldn’t be possible without new members,
and the club’s sponsors. The club sponsors do
so much to help run the club and they love
every minute of it.
“My favorite part of being a Red
Pepper sponsor is watching all the members
make fun memories of their high school days.
I loved my days in the stands as a Red Pepper.
To play a small role in helping students create
those memories is pretty rewarding,” Sponsor
Sarah McGill said.
This years’ officers feel the same
way.
“My favorite thing about Red Peppers is being able to bond with girls from all
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Sikeston Red Peppers cheer “GoBig Red” as the walk down the street

ages and walks of life that I normally don’t get
to see outside of the section. No matter how
different we are, we all end up cheering for the
same thing,” Cayenne Giselle Galang said.
Every year the new Red Peppers
walk in a Greenie Parade. This is typically
held on a Friday, the night after Red Pepper
Fun Night. This night is meant to help introduce the new Red Peppers to the club and to
celebrate the new members.

“The parade is always fun to me because it means the start of a brand new year,
with a brand new group of girls. The energy
is always high and everyone is always eager
to showcase our love for the year to come and
all the girls around us,” Galang said.
With everyone so excited about the
year to come and the new Red Peppers, it
looks like this year will again consist of lots
of cheering, school spirit and most of all, fun.

New Year, New Library
Grace O. Blanton
Reporter

This school year, the library will have two
new additions: the Makerspace and a coffee
bar. Mrs. Sarah McGill, Librarian, decided
these spaces would be a wonderful improvement to our library because she has attended
several technology conferences where she
found numerous schools are adding these
spaces.
Within the Makerspace, there are many
items students can use to create, collaborate,
and tinker with for educational purposes.
Some of the new items in the library include:
puzzles, a drone, Bloxels, a Green Screen
room, program in robots, and circuits. You
can find the Makerspace where the Non-Fiction section was located previously. The space
will hopefully be up for use after Labor Day.
A goal of the Makerspace is to get students
to work together to share their ideas and interests. With the equipment, the station will
allow those in the space to use technology to
create projects and complete assignments in a
way SHS has never seen before.
The new coffee bar is a new and interesting
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Some of the new activites for the Makerspace students can use.
addition to the library. Aramark, the school’s
service company, will be running the coffee
station. The new coffee station will be located
at the front of the library near the atrium. This
station should be up for use September 10.
Students will pay for the coffee through their
school lunch account.
The funding for these spaces came through
the Sikeston Public Schools Foundation
Grant. Mrs. McGill applied for the grant last
school year and the selection committee chose

the library to receive the grant.
“My number one goal is to make the library a more functional space. Because every
student at SHS has an iPad and research is
right at our fingertips, the library hasn’t had as
much traffic. Some of the books havent been
checked out in decades,” McGill said.
Sikeston High School no longer has the
stereotypical library. Hopefully, these new
spaces will provide a fun and interesting twist
to the library.
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Meet The Bulldog Barker Staff
Shelby F. Hodgkiss
Reporter

Gracie L. Barber
Editor
Red Pepper
Treasurer
FCA Leader
NHS
DECA
Student Council
Officer
Q: If you could be
any animal, which
animal would you
choose, and why?
A: “If I could be any
animal, I would be
a butterfly because
no one frowns when
they see a butterfly!”

Kelli L. Dukes Jeffery W. Thornbrough Hayden S. Alcorn
Student Life
Sports Editor
Reporter
Editor
Red Peppers
DECA
Student Council
Q: Tell me some-

thing about yourself,
that no one else
knows.
A: “I really enjoy
writing and that’s
why I like the
Bulldog Barker so
much!”

Shelby F. Hodgkiss Isabelle R. McGill
Reporter
Reporter
Red Peppers
FCA Leader
NHS
FBLA
Link Crew

Red Peppers
NHS
FCA
FBLA
DECA

Q: What are the
three most important
things in the kitchen,
and why?

Q: Which celebrity
would you invite to
a dinner party, and
why?

A: “The three most
important things
in the kitchen are a
stocked pantry, a microwave, and a dishwasher, because I’d
love to never have to
wash dishes.”

A: “I would invite
Emma Stone because
she’s my favorite
actress and I’d think
she’d decide to be
my best friend afterwards.”

BUMS Officer
Varsity Soccer
Captain
Varsity Baseball
NHS
DECA
FCA Leader
Link Crew

Q: If you were about
to die, what would
your last meal be?

A: “If I were about
to die, my last meal
would be sweet tea
and a plate full of
shrimp.”

Varsity Soccer
Varsity Baseball
BUMS
NHS
Student Council

Grace O. Blanton
Reporter

Charles L. Cox
Reporter

Varsity Cheerleader
Red Peppers
NHS
FCA
Student Council
Link Crew

BUMS Vice
President
NHS

Q: If you had to eat
one thing for the rest
of your life, what
would it be, and
why?

Q: If you could be a
Crayon, what color
would you choose,
and why?

A: “I would eat
pizza, because it’s
well balanced. It
has your vegetables,
meat, dairy, and
your carbs.”

A: “If I were a
Crayon, I would be
yellow, the color
of Mac n’ Cheese,
because that’s my
favorite food!”

Q: If you could have
one super power,
what would it be, and
why?
A: “I would choose
the power to fly
because who doesn’t
want to fly?”

John T. Myers
Reporter

Ethan P. Presley
Reporter

Clark C. Steward
Reporter

Grant L. Stoner
Reporter

Varsity Soccer
BUMS
NHS
FCA
FBLA
Link Crew

BUMS
NHS
FCA
FBLA
Link Crew

Varsity Soccer
Captain
Varsity Basketball
Varsity Baseball
BUMS
NHS
FCA
Link Crew

Varsity Fotball
BUMS
FCA
Q: If you could
perform in a circus,
what act would you
choose, and why?

Q: If you could be beautiful and not so smart,
or smart and not so
beautiful, what would
you be, and why?

A: “I would chose to
jump on a trampoline, because it’s
fun.”

Q: If you were a
fruit, what would
you be, and why?
A: “I would be anything but a tomato,
because I refuse to
believe tomatoes are
fruits.”

Q: If you were a pet,
whose pet would you
be, and why?
A: “I’d be some rich
family’s dog because
that’d be easy livin’.”

A: “I would be smart
and not so beautiful
because if I was
smart, I could make
more money and
pay to make myself
beautiful.”
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Walk Bes;de Me: Awareness, Prevention, Support
Gracie L. Barber
Editor

Mental health has become a
very large problem around the United
States. Many people struggle with it
all over our state, but there are many
in our school that you might not even
notice. Most people who are depressed may have suicidal thoughts
but do not get help because they do
not feel as though it can help. Suicide doesn’t get rid of the pain, it just
pushes it onto the people who love
and care about you.
Walk Bes;de Me is a local
group of individuals made up of mental health professionals, law enforcement, clergy, teachers, concerned
parents/citizens, and individuals who
have been personally affected by
suicide. With the recent increase in
suicide of our small town, they saw
a need and wanted to do something.
They are focused on helping break
the stigma that is associated with
mental health illnesses. Their mission
is to raise awareness for suicide prevention by simply starting the conversation and to bring support during
crisis.
This was just brought into the
public a few weeks ago. Many members are some how related to suicide
or near adolescences everyday.
“Our family suffered a loss 10
years ago to suicide. In addition, there
have been many more families in our
area that have also lost loved ones.
Because of the rapid rise of suicide
rates in our community, we sensed it
was time for us to form an organization to bring awareness and support

to this region as well as serve in times
of crisis,” McLane Barber, one of the
founders.
You might be curious as to
why there is a semicolon in the word
beside and not an”i;” this is because
of the semicolon project. This is another suicide awareness organization.
The semicolon represents a
sentence the author could have ended,
but chose not to. That author is youand the sentence is your life. It is a
simple sign of hope and continuation,
an affirmation that we have the power
to move forward.
Walk Bes;de Me has monthly
meetings to discuss what they will do
next. They started by passing out over
2,000 yellow bracelets to students in
grades 5-12 at book checkout. These
bracelets have been seen all over
Sikeston’s campus.
“It feels amazing to see anyone wear the bracelets. The text line
is a great resource nationwide. We are
thankful to be able to get the number out and that so many people are
on board with our initiative,” Barber
said.
More recently, there have
been shirts sold to raise money and
more awareness. This organization
has touched a lot of people’s hearts.
Suicidal thoughts can be
caused by bullying, depression, stress,
or many other things. Bullying is not a
joke and can cause suicidal thoughts.
Bullying is one of the main
reasons for suicide to occur. Some
people have depression, and it may

run in their family. There are many
factors that go into causing suicide.
September is suicide prevention month, so, in honor of that, the
Walk Bes;de Me organization will be
hanging up yellow ribbons in different businesses around town in order
to “Paint the Town Yellow.”
These ribbons will be hung
during the week of September 9-15,
to raise awareness. There will also be
a “Walk to Fight Suicide” on October
6, in Cape Girardeau. On September
11 and September 25, there will be
mental health first aid training held
at the First United Methodist Church.
The training on the 25th is tailored to
anyone who works with youth. For
more information on the training contact Bootheel Counseling Center.
This year Walk Bes;de Me
will sponsor a tent at the Homecoming tailgate. Members will be passing out bracelets and lemonade. The
bracelets have information on them
and the lemonade symbolizes that
they are “turning lemons into lemonade”.
If you are feeling suicidal or
need help, please text hello to 741741. If you aren’t comfortable twith
that a want some other way.
“Find someone who is helpful
and ask them for help. They do not
have to be a trained person. Get someone who is supportive and will help
you and guide you to the right direction,” Micaela Kassinger, Bootheel
Counseling CPRP director said.

Suicide is the
tenth leading
cause of death in
Missouri, and second leading cause
in ages 15-34

Each year around
44,965 Americans
die by suicide

There is one suicide for every estimated 25 suicide
attempts
Females attempt
suicide 3x’s as
often as males

Each suicide intamatley affects
at least 6 other
people
1 in 65,000
children ages 10
to 14 dies by suicide each year
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• September 8
ACT
• September 14
7pm Sikeston
Varsity Football
vs Jackson (Hall
of Fame Game)
• September 21
1/2 Day Teacher’s In-Service
• September 22
All-District
Choir
• September 2529 Cotton Carnival
• September 28
9pm Homecoming
Hayden S. Alcorn
Reporter
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Barker Bites

Counselor’s Corner
Welcome back to school everyone! I
am very grateful and excited to have a chance
to introduce myself to the students at Sikeston
Senior High School. I am starting this year as
the new counselor for the Class of 2021.
I grew up in Southern Illinois where I
got most of my experience in school counseling and academic advisement. I have worked
at every level of education- elementary, junior
high, high school, and college. I moved to Cape
Girardeau in 2016 and was the 5th grade counselor at the 5th & 6th Grade Center last year.
I am very excited to work with older students
and I welcome anyone interested in coming to
visit my office.
Like the other counselors here, I will
interact with students in multiple ways including individual counseling, group counseling,
and classroom guidance lessons. All of my
sophomores need to make sure that they are
able to access the Class of 2021 Google Classroom. A Counselor Appointment Request Form
has been made available in the classroom for
students to contact me.
I will also share a great deal of information to the classroom throughout the school
year. If you are a sophomore and you are not
able to access the Google Classroom, please let
me know. We will discuss it further in our first
classroom guidance meeting.
To wrap up, I would like to share
a very important lesson that I wish I learned
during high school. I was very lucky that I
knew pretty early on in high school that I wanted to be a school counselor. That allowed me to

Sheri Lawler
Sophomore Counselor

create a thorough, step-by-step academic plan
that saved me time and money in college.
Did you know that nearly one-third
of college students change their major at least
once in the first three years? That change ends
up costing both time and money. It can be easy
to get distracted in high school by social interactions and hobbies. I encourage everyone
to take time often to research career options,
job-shadow, interview professionals in your
field of interest, talk to family/friends, and remain realistic about your goals. Take the time to
prepare, because the future is coming whether
you’re ready for it or not.
Thank you for taking the time to read
this article. I look forward to getting to know
the awesome students here. Let’s have a great
school year!

Digging Up Bones
5 Years Ago

In 2013, iPads
were
introduced
to Sikeston High
School after the
school board voted
to put Project iLearn
into effect. Students
will be able use the
iPads for textbooks,
homework, and projects. iPads allowed
teachers to send out
assignments
and
keep track of grades.

10 Years Ago

In 2008, Neal E. Boyd
won season three of
America’s Got Talent for
his singing performances on the show. Neal
acquired the nickname,
“The Voice of Missouri”
after winning the television series. Boyd a 1994
graduate at Sikeston High
School went on to release his debut album My
American Dream in 2009
and was working on another album until he died
on June 11 of this year.

20 Years Ago

In 1998, Sikeston
hired legendary basketball Gregg Holifield. Holifield has led
the Bulldogs Basketball team to multiple
Final Four appearances including back
to back over the last
two years and a state
title in which the
Bulldogs went 30-0
in 2011.
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John T. Myres
Reporter

The Sikeston boys soccer season is
now underway, and so far the team is looking very promising. In the past week, the
Bulldogs have finished the Greg Kline invitational in Carbondale with a record of 1-2.
With a victory over Carterville and losses to
Cape Central and Carbondale. The team has
also recently competed in Cape Notre Dame’s
annual Soccerfest. The boys finished the tournament with a record of 1-2. On top of that,
he Bulldogs have also won 2-1 against the
Ana-Jonesboro Wildcats at their home stadium.
The team is led by head coach Gabe
Dement who expects a lot from his players.
“The most important statistic in the
mind of a player should not be goals or assists, but amount of effort put forward,” Dement said.
When asked what his goals were
for the season, head coach Gabe Dement responded very simply with two major things
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Bryce Miller ‘20 Steals Ball From Carbondale Midfielder
he wants to see this season.
“My goals for the team this season
are to see a lot of improvement as a unit and
hopefully a district title,” Dement said.
The team has also acquired a large
amount of new talent such as freshman Andrew Faire ‘14 who, despite his size, is a very
powerful force on the field.
“It’s definitely different playing
against seniors who are twice my size, but the

main thing is not letting them know you’re
scared,” Faire ‘14 said.
The team is also fortunate enough to
host districts this year at our home stadium
which gives them a lethal advantage heading
into the postseason.
The Sikeston boys soccer team is
showing a lot of promise, and with their mind
set on a district title, they’ll definitely be a
team to watch this season.

Slidin’ into Softball Season
Charlie L. Cox
Reporter

With a new school year comes a new
softball season. The Lady Bulldogs are back
and better than ever. The Sikeston High
School Softball team is gearing up for their
new season with some new players and some
returning seniors. The seniors are looking to
be strong role models to the new players.
“Being a senior is really strange. It’s
hard to come to terms that it’s my last year
sometimes. However it’s great to pull the senior card. With the underclassmen, I’ve really
just been trying to show them positivity. It’s
not easy to be of value to the team if you don’t
have confidence in your abilities so I’m trying to make them comfortable and used to the
routine of things. Pick everyone up when they
are down and we will be an effective team,”
Abby Cooper ‘19 said.
The morale of the softball team
seems very positive and its easy to see that the
Lady Bulldogs are going to put their hearts
into it this season.
With the new players and the positive attitudes, the Lady Bulldogs are trying to

Photo Courtesy of Semoball

Jordi James ‘21 slides into 2nd base
bounce back from last year and dominate this
season.
“Our record last year wasn’t great.
This year we’ve focused on individual improvement as well as flexibility as a team. The
new players are learning to fit almost any role
and are going to be great players as the years
go on,” said Head Coach Dawn Brown.
The Lady Bulldogs have many goals
this year. They are excited to get on the field
and give it everything they’ve got. The most
important of these goals are listed by Megan

Witt ‘20

“We want to work as hard as we can
to win as many games as we can and improve
after every game so that by the end of the season we are ready to compete and hopefully
win districts.”
The Lady Bulldogs are on the road
to a successful season. With hefty goals and
a load of dedicated players they plan to make
this season one to remember. It will be a joy
to watch the Lady Bulldogs play and improve
this softball season.
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Ethan P. Presley
Reporter

As the 2018-2019 school year starts
up, so does a new Sikeston girls volleyball
season. The Lady Bulldogs have begun play
and are hoping to achieve a very successful
year. Many changes have been made over the
long and tedious offseason in hopes of improving upon last year.
“We’ve worked very hard on improving defense and becoming a scrappier
team so fewer balls hit the floor,” Head Coach
Steve Beydler said. “Our main goals are to be
more consistent, to have a scrappy defense,
and to have a winning season” Beydler said.
The team will be led by Zaria Blissett ‘19 and Emily McHaffie ‘20 who are the
two team captains this year. “I’m looking
forward to trying my best to be as good as
the team captains in the past and to help the
younger players get better,” Blissett said.
Beydler also expressed his excitement for the season and watching this year’s

Photo Courtesy of Keon Graham

team develop.
“I’m looking forward to seeing the
younger players gain experience and the experienced players have a successful year. I
always enjoy watching the individual players
become like a family,” Beydler said.
Players share Coach Beydler’s excitement and anticipation for the season. “I’m
really looking forward to districts this season because I feel like we have a really good
chance at winning it all this year,” Jade Davis
‘20 said.

Lady Bulldogs fight for a point.

Beydler shared his thoughts on this
season’s schedule. “Our toughest opponents
will probably be Poplar Bluff and Farmington,” Beydler said. “I also hope to win another medal this year at the 56 team Dig for Life
Tournament,” Beydler said.
The 2018-2019 season seems to be
shaping up to be a great season for coach
and player alike. The Lady Bulldogs plan to
work hard and to be the best that they can be.
The team is fully confident in their ability to
achieve big success this year.

Order on the Court
Grant L. Stoner
Reporter

The Lady Bulldog Tennis team looks
to dominate the competition this year. With 7
total players, led by 3 seniors and the addition of their new coach, Marc Jannin, they are
hoping to come out on top for the 2018-19
season.
Adding Jannin as the new tennis
head coach will be a test for the team, but he
has confidence in his players to the best of
their ability and even increase wins.
“My expectations for this season is
for the girls to improve individually and to
increase their number of wins from last year.
As far as my personal players go, I would say
my number 1, Malyn Hodges, has a chance
to go to state if she continues to work hard to
improve her game,” Jannin said.
Jannin is not only new to the tennis
team, but to the district as well.
“What brought me to Sikeston was
the Elementary PE position available at
Southeast. I was previously a YMCA director
in Columbia, Missouri and wanted a job clos-

Photo Courtesy of Daniel Byrd

Meet your 2018 Lady Bulldog Varsity Tennis Team.
er to my hometown of Perryville. Everything vidual goal of mine would have to be to have
fell into place and now I am doing something a better record than last season,” Hodges said.
This season looks to be an exciting
I truly enjoy,” Jannin said.
one
for
all
involved.
Jannin is looking for seniors such as
“The
thing I am most excited about
Hodges to help lead the team, but that doesn’t
this
season
is
watching
the athletes improve.
happen without putting in work during the off
It’s
always
rewarding
as
a coach to see your
season.
players
improve
and
impress
themselves
“During offseason I worked with a
throughout
the
season,”
Jannin
said.
private coach to better my technique. An indi-
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Friday Night Lights
READY! SET!
SPORTS!
Jeffery W. Thornbrough
Sports Editor

Photo courtesy of David Jenkins
Sikeston Football Team runs out of the Bulldog before a football game vs. Vashon
Clark C Steward
Reporter

When people think of Sikeston football often they think of things like winning,
positive attitudes, and family. Although last
year ended with a 4-6 record, this year the
Bulldogs have their eyes on a bigger prize.
One way that Sikeston Head Coach,
Kent Gibbs, plans to do that is by installing a
new culture. He wants to instill a more positive and optimistic outlook this year and he
has done that in several different ways.
“Our team seems to be very positive, we seem to be ‘All In’ if you will. I
think some reasons for this is that we’ve had
more competition drills and such in the summer during practice, and even had a sort of
competition with a points system to try to get
our guys out this summer. We’ve also implemented our new Bulldog Pyramid of Success,” Gibbs said.
Not only is there a new culture, but
the Dogs are using some new tactics to motivate players as well. Many fans who attended
the game against Vashon may have noticed
the new “Takeaway Bone.”
“We’re using the Takeaway Bone
to try to motivate players, even spark some
excitement. When a player causes a turnover
they get to wear the chain around on the sideline and such. We also have a Touchdown
Bone that we give out when a player scores
a touchdown. On top of that we name Offensive, Defensive, Special Teams, and Scout
Team players of the week. The player who
receives that honor gets his name inscribed
in a bone and gets to hang the bone on his
locker all week,” Gibbs said.

The Takeaway and Touchdown
Bone ideas were taken from popular college
teams. The University of Miami Florida uses
a Takeaway chain and Fresno State even has
a Takeaway Throne.
This years’ team also seems to be
growing closer together. Many would say
they seem to be a family almost as much as
they are a team. No one understands this new
team culture better than Junior starting Quarterback, Gage Rolwing.
“This year we’re definitely much
closer as a team. Everyone is on the same
page and same mindset,” Rolwing said.
After last years’ disappointing season, this years’ team seems to have their eyes
on a much more successful campaign.
“Overall we all have common goals.
We want to be SEMO North Conference
Champions and ultimately, we want to bring
home a district title,” Rolwing.
The Bulldogs are on the right track
after a crushing 64-0 victory over the Vashon
Wolverines in their first game. The Bulldogs
attempted to repeat their success the following week against McCluer North but their attempt fell short. While the Bulldogs defense
had a very good game, the offense couldn’t
muster much against a stout McCluer North
defense. The Bulldogs would eventually fall
to their opponent 7-0.
The Bulldogs will look to get back
on track this Friday at home against the Poplar Bluff Mules. The game will be held at
7 o’clock as the Bulldogs will look to take
down their SEMO Conference rival.

You have to admit, being a student
athlete is one of the toughest jobs a student can
have. Going to school every day, then spending
2-3 hours a day after school either at practice or
playing a game, is tough.
I am a student athlete who knows the
struggle of going home after a late night game
and not wanting to do homework or study for
any tests I may have tomorrow. I believe that
the majority of student athletes have felt this
way at some point in their athletic career. It can
be mentally challenging for most students to sit
in class and focus on their work, and and then
go to practice and give 110% effort. Doing
this repeatedly can be tough and stressful for
athletes.
Most athletes view playing a particular sport as stress relieveing; I know I do.
Going to soccer practice everyday and going
to games, helps me get my mind off of school
and away from all the distractions in life that
keep us stressed out. Stress is a major problem
in high school and I see student athletes the
most stressed at school. But, when we play
our sports, we are able to get our minds off of
school and just relax.
Dedication is a big thing for us,
ecpsecially for those that play three sports. The
students who can make good grades and play
sports year round are the students who have
the most dedication and want to be the best
they can be. That’s what makes being a student
athlete such a tough of a job.
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Red Pepper Fun Night ‘18

Photo by Lora Fodge
Sophomore and Junior Red Peppers play Ships and Sailors.

Photo by Lora Fodge
Blaire Gordon and Emily McHaffie, winners of
Ships and Sailors, do “monkey in a tree.”

Photo by McLane Barber
Red Pepper officers enjoy one of their first events of the year.

Photo by Gracie Barber
Red Peppers sit while listening to the directions for the next game.

Photo by Lora Fodge
All Red Peppers line up in stands to practice chants.

